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GAT oy 
AT GREATLY Now ctesiding. ob Bridgwater, ly 
Reduced fexily offers his Sérvices as Pn YSICIAN, ley, 

POLARS and AcoUCHER, to the inhabitants of said place 
dts Be and the Country around. 
airs, & rd aes July 4th, 1857. 3 mths, 

'issue Shawis and Ri SRE prices. ro 
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hig No. 146 GRANVILLE "STREET. 
va RceveD Per Steas 

Also, a choice seleétion in Six Tissvx and oa 

| Barsox SHAWLS, of latest 

& 

1 0 containing @ 
large and varied ! 

BARBAGD DEBISBS, 

SAMUEL 57 STRONG. 

Taran T. HARRISON, 
STI, March dhe 1857 

TAYER'S 
1 

people. 

a as Top a Pp - Fd 
took many medici 

your remedies, as 

Asthma or Phthisic, and Broachitis. 
Waesy Mancussrss, Pa, Feb. 4, 1886, 

Si : Your Cazeay Provomal is performi Soevolions expe 
in this it several frown 8 eae 
pre ces Red curt 4 man whos under 
an affection of the lungs fur the 

HENRY VL PARKS, Merchant. 
5 ¢ RAMBEY. M. D., dusiox, Momacn Ga. lows, wi 

6, 1856 A, RA mua ir Giving sm ad 
ig equal mgr gps 

We might add volumes aa me Lo 

proof of the virtues of this remedy is found iv its effects upon 

wial. : 
Consumption. 

Probably no one remedy has ever been known which cured so 
many and such dangerous cases as this. Some no human ald 

san reach; but even to those the Camany Prcrogal affords re 

ef and comfort. 
Aszon House, Naw Yonx Cnry March 5, 1866. 

ER EE PLT 

win wonprecedentedly upon the esteem 
SY but powerful to 

stimulate the vital activities 
of its ergans, purify the 
out the foul humors which 
La or disordered or 

sad healthy tune with 
they cure the every- 

snd dan 
it of human skill. oo 

same time, in di 
can be eurployed 
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Bilious Oompleints ticularly in disedses of the Kidneys, &c. the discove) 
bar « foul Stomach "haus: nee hoe) ad Wore god than any medicine ever known ! others, 
tion, Inaction hal and agg wri arising therefrom diet ever necessary. Eat the best you 
CE : te, all Ulcorous and Cutaneous Die — enough of it, : 
casey require ne, Bercfuls or King's 
Evil. and thesye | Dimzcrions ror Usk—Adults one table spogwivl orthless. 
omy, sr vo Rom day—Children over ten years dessert spooniul — Ww 

Dey hildres from five to eight years, tea spoasnful. As ne 
Sai directions can e to all constitutions, take 

© | sufficient to iter on the gr fos a doy. 

aad fc rai or ' 

Prepared ww Br. ee. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 

Puce, 36 Ops. #ss Box." Five Boxes rou $1. 

SLD BY : 

WELL, Halse; Ds. MOR ron & COGSWELL, 

At a Council held ai the Pry—— House 

cants for the 

| cants respectively. and a duplicate thereof to the 

B, P. 

on the eighth day of May, 1857, 
PRESENT ° 

His Bxcellency the Lisutendnt Governor, 
&c. ko. ke. 

I" T is ordered that the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
do notify the several Deputy Surveyors and appli- 

purchase of Crown that on - 
after the first day of June next, Ws punter poles for 
ungranted lands is to be paid only to the eiver 
General, who will give a receipt therefor te the apph- 

Crown Lands Commissioner, and that no other pay- 
ments for the purchase of Crown Lands after the date 

before mentioned. will be recognized. the Comipission- 
er and Fpety Nurwpy yors of Crown Laads being hereby 
strictly prohibited from receiving any sums for or on 
account of Crown Lands. 

Crown Lond Offive, Map 5 16, 1857. 
May 20. 

THE GREATEST 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY 

OF THE AGE. 

‘Dr. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has Eiivared 
in one of our common pasture weeds a 

remedy that cures - 

BVRAY KIND OF NUMA: 
FROM THE WORST SCROFULA DOWN TO A 

COMMON PIMPLE 

except in two cases, (both thander hamor 

of its value, all within twenty miles of Boston. 

in the mouth and stomach. 
Three to five | 

case of erysipelas. 

in the eyes. 

ears and blutches among the hair. 

running ulcers. 
One e will cure scaly eruption of the skin. 

case of ringworm. 

desperate cases of rheumatism. 

rheum. 

scrofula. 

ane a perfect cure 

the vicinity of Boston. 

this cure humor, 

should cure all kinds of humor 

pel | peddled it, and sold about six bottles 
day —in A vil, 1854, | sold over one thousand 
per day of it. 

the annals of patent medicines was ever like it 
is a universal praise of it from all quarters. 

medicine, great 

wars. considered incurabie, have been cured by a fe 
we , what a mercy 

pail 
have seen more of it than | have, 

| know of several Fags of Dropsy 
e cured by it. For the various diseases of 

, Pain in the ¢ de, 

BA TR SENS pe. 2 ’ 

| joy his asthma almost instant] nc i 
whe tire recipe which had sl am he 3444 for 

E has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed 
+ ed He 

has sow in his possession over two hundred 

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore 

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pim- 
ples on the face. : } 
Aen eS Gosh bution 3 rill. eure he Pom hot biles. also been a ministered 

es are warranted to cure the worst 

One totwo bottles are warranted to cure all humor 

‘I'wo bottles are warranted to cure running of the 

Four to six bottles are warranted to eure corrupt and 

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most 

hree to four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst cases of 

A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle- 
warranted when the above wuan- 

a 3 taken. 
ader, | peddled over a thousand bottles of this in 

| know Lhe effect of it in every 
case. So sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure will 

| never sold a bottle of it but that 
sold another ; after a trial it always speaks for itself. 
hao are two things about this herb that appears to me 

; fisnt that it grows in our pastures, in some 
places i quite plentiful, and yet its value has neyer been 
sown until | discovered it in 1846—second, that it 

od order to give some idea of the sudden rise and 
wi of the discovery, | will state that in 

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in 
business twenty and thirty years, say that gr 

In my own practice | always kept it strictly for be: 
moss—but since its introduction as a general fammly 

reat and wonderful virtues have been foudd 
P| init that | never suspected. 
‘ ots cases of epileptic fits—a disesse which was 

it will prove effectual in 
‘that awful malady —there are but few who 

\ #ll of thew aged 

wer, Sick Headache, a, Astha, Fever hus! 
(+ of the Spine, and par- 

Toney
 = To

 oy Ee 

Rs pre NBs ae 

plaints. Phe smosese pts [lng rng Bg 
ur ge blish some account of 

o offer it for the benefit © 

EE Var 
tegrity nernus disposition, visited Kurope a lew 
years since for the benefit of his. health, which was 
much impaired by frequent attacks of 

SPASMODIC ASTHMA, 
While jn Germany an eminént physician who became 

intercsted in his case, promised him relief. He fol. 
lowed the treatment ordered, and to his i He pe 

my brought it with him to this country, and it became 
oi yg the present Pripewe Within the 

ears this rire has used in upwards 
BF ome Sibhoand oF the worst cases in Boston and ite 
vicinity, with astonishin 
is now sffered 10 the public with fall confidence i thi 
merits, It contains no or injurious p 
ties whatever, and an infunt may fake jt with 

Be PREPARED ONLY BY 
JOSEPH BURNETT & Co. 

41 TrREMoNT STREET, BosTON, to whom orders or 
be addressed. 

Sold by J. Navror, Morrow & CosswrLL, and 
Cunids. generally, throughout the United States 
Janadas 

VERMIFUGE 
LIVER PILLS. 

“Fweo of the best bons Si of the ww 

They are not recom- 
mended: as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what cheir name pur- 
ports. 
The Vermiruge, for 

expelling Worms from 
the human f sem has 

The Liver Pius, for |v 
the cure of Liver Com- |* 
PLAINT, ‘all ‘BiLious Ds- 
RANGEMENTS, Sick Heap- 
ACHE, &c, 

Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C, McLane's Cele- 
brated Vermrruce and 
Liver Pris, propared by 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations. now 
before the public, pur- 
porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills, Al 

in comparison 
with Dr, McLaANEg's, are 

The cenvuine MeLane’ 8 
v| Vermifuge and Liver 

) ot < Bomeferar ii ‘had at 
a CH Rea 

‘I'he jate JONAS pe aR Boston; so well | ° 

down by 
PHLS are 
WEAK 
INPIR EE ot of all climes, oped hme yk a 

ea mde REE IREE 
a SRT RE 

nothing has 

iby 

means "have fai 

ootby holding ¢ 

These Piils 

owever 

their Custom 
er Pills, that they may bee hope the medicine of 

larger sizes 

NB. B —Directions 

Howps wt; Dr. Handi 

N. N, Tap) r, Cornwall 
Piper, ridgetows 3 
Pailin, Liverpo 

Mrs. Neil, 

| odes Pictu; T.R 

Hras D'or. 

counterfel 
knowing re) to be spu 

Jos. L. 1400. 

AT 

order of a 

RE ga 

General Ae oper Health, 
one of the most despotic Governments have 

Pavers & Chipman, 
is 

(2, Just, Guysborough ; Mrs. Norris 
Port Hand; T.& J Jost, Sydney; ro bhai 

CAUTION Nang are genuine unless ib 

as 8 waler-mark on every lea 
around each or het the same may be pipe 4] 

ho leaf to the light. A handsome fews » 
will be given to any one rendering such informat! 
as may lead to the dewection of any party 

the Wedigiass or vending | 

Een co 

[8 PUTLISHED oh 66 
For the Proprietor, B. protien 

payment is delayed over three 
months Kleven ad 

threepence ; if over siz months,
 Twelve and $Epe 

C7 Orders to dincentinie the piper ast be 8665 

panied with the full amount to pay all a Fre
srt- 

Hr All papers doy nd vi 

the. place wher the 
es 

2 44 

OAT, wg he 

Purify the Blood. 
These famous Pills are ex ly ce 

and upilorm success, and it | on the stomach the-liver tie & SEs 
skin, and the howels, sorresiing any 
their funcions , purifyi 

t | of life, and thus curing 

Dyspepsia and Live Liver Complaints, 
Nearly half the human race have taken these 

it has Be raved in all parts of the w Puls 
found e qual to them in ewer if do 

orders + of the "py Hyopepein, Call 0 
'Phey #000 fie dbo nd ne. lo 

dias tw ln form, 

Houses te the intraduction of 

masses, Learned Colleges it that this 
is the best remedy ever known for persons of delicate 
health, or where the system or pre impaired, as its 
invigorating ProporieT ARISES never fail relief, 

Female a 
No Female, ) Joung or old, howd without this 

celebrated medicine, It corrects “regulates the 
monthly courses at all periods, in many cases 
like a charm, [ts also the best a od medicine 
that can be given to ehildren of a te shor and for an 
complaint; consequently no fem eBid be without 
it. 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known wn the 
world for the following Diseases + 

\gue Female irregu- (Rhesmativm 
Asthma larities Serofula, or 
ilious Com- Fevers of all King's Evil 
plaints | kinds Sore Throats 

Blotehes on the|Fits Stone and Gravel 
Skin Gout Secondary 

Howel Com- Head-ache Symptoms 
plaints Indigestion Tie-Povioureus 

Colics Inflammation Tumors ] 
Constipation of Jaundice {lear 

the Borels Liver Com- nneresl Affec- 
Conssmg on plaints i tions 
Debility Lumbagoe Worms of all 
IIropsy Piles kinds : 
Dysente-y Retention of Weakness. from 
Erysipelas Unine boy cause 

Sold atthe Establishment of Prorrsson Horio 
WAY, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar) 
”, Maiden Lane, New York ; also by all res table 

uggistyand Dealers in Medicines throug pul ie 
sini ized world, at the following prices:—le. 3 

.; and 5s. each Hox. 

he here is 3 considerable saving by faking the 

for the guidance of Patients in 
every disorder, are affixed to ench Bos. 
Mob-Agents in Nova Scotia.—J. F. Cochran, & Co, 

ng, Windsor; G, N. Poller, Ho 
rw: Mes E Cay es 

TA Narmosth 
J. ¥F. More, Caledonia Mise 

Carder. Plessant x iver: Robt. West, Brdgeme 
Langsborgh; B. 

Tucker & Smiths, ‘Praro; N. Te 
i. B. Hoatis, Wallace; W. 'C 

rh v4 bt 

“ Aga g roles $ « Fraser, 

words 

book of directions 

es 
fhe wa, 

py Agent hog’ std Scotia. 

Hosa 

THE OFFIOE, 

No. 68 Granville Street, Halifsx, is 
And will be sent to apy address in the City or iti 
on payment of Ten Shillings a year, In advance. 
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Far brighter ¢ 
Far brighter, 1 

Cheering the 

With all the 

Jat they are 
Nor stay they 

Gliding, e'er 
Around thy 1 

Thou only, €) 
Holding crea 
Keeping thy 

And still wilt 

Watching, w 

The weary st 
looks up to 

Without whi 

Watching th 
With eye th 
Marking the 
U'er pain, Oi 

Thou sees} 

Thou seest 

All things ¢ 
Even the bi 

And, as the 
Bowed as 1 
So do they 

Through al 

There beng 

Upheld in 
There bow 

Raising to 

When hea 

hair, 
Rush by 
Thou, eve 
The calm | 

And wher 
Weave ro 
Thou wate 
Bending 1 

Dian and 
First in 1} 
Saturn m 

Followed 

Uranus d 

Beckonin 
Proud Ju 
Passing | 

E'en hau 
Aud ben 

While al 

Come tr 

Once on 

Thine a 
When © 
An orb 

Fain wo 
As, like 
But = 

Aud va 

Hail to 

elar of 

Guard | 
Till hoe 
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om —— a


